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INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONGRESS OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF GOVERNMENTS, 

WORKERS AND EMPLOYERS AT PARIS

CIVIC UNIONS MEET 
CITY COMMISSIONERS TO 

DISCUSS AGREEMENTS

PRESIDENT McCREATH 
ATTENDS MEETING PAC 

TORY ACT COMMISSION
REPRESENTATIVES OF ALBERTA FED. OF 

LABOR SUBMIT RROPOSED LEGISLATION 
TO PROY CABINET FOR CONSIDERATION

REGULAR MEETING 
TRADES COUNCIL 

MONDAY EVENING
I

A •ivli gstiee from four erne union* 
met tie city rommisaioaern on Tuesday 
i-tening to lintcmm the proposed new 
agreement*. The discission was aa in
formal one and it* purpoee we* to dral 
itith matter* that were of common in- 

| tsrest to nil four unions. The agree-, 
meats will now be taken up by the 
mimai 
tien* separately.

Representatives wore present from 
: i'ivic Servir* Union No. RÎ,. Civic Em 
plovers’ Union No. 30, Street Railway 

end Electrical Worker*.

la run section with his duties as a
",ember of the Edmonton Factories Art 
• •■mmieeion, President Robert McCreath , 
f the Trades Coeneil was in Calgary

, “on Wednesday. The commissions from i
Program Laid Before Cabinet Is Compiled Under Thirty Distinct, h,- four Alberta eitie* deeded to hold 

Headings and Embraces Some Fifty-five Amendments as 
Well As Five New Acts > >

Trades and Labor Conseil will be
Mends». February *- AUheld

Complete Harmony Decided Factor Throughout Entire Session; 
v \ German Delegate Against Six-Hour Day For Miners 

If Production Is Decreased.NATIONALIZATION
Representative* of the Alberta Federation of labor waited on the . th* eou‘"li”'oe ’» P">«»dnre nm rnrniTÇ CI ID |TpT

mem hem of the Provincial Cabinet, on Monday and Tuetiday of this _ _______ f Vl ViuUl/llu uUDJEvl

SS 1££S5S5trïï.î: REGULAR WORK of good addresses
proved by the Federation 10 MA III U71ÇII AC 1

Those representing th« Federation were Frank Wheatley. Bank- lu IfLrUlt IT lull Ul
head, Alta- President of the Federation ; Walter Smitten, Calgary. ■iiair1 117 An1------ no
Sti-relary. R. Levitt. Bdlview, representing the U.M.W A G. II [Vllrifc WUK! _ f\0
Geary, Kdmonton, representing the Amalgamated Carpenters, and * '
also Vice-President of the Trades and Labor Council ; J. Thompson ____ , , _ ____ . ,IMmonton. reprewnlTnlf the Journeymen Barbers, J Barnett, and JJSSJfSST ° [*?£ "«'hsld by ti/BLT leL
IL C. New lands, repnwentmg the Alberta Teacher*’ Alliances, and ‘ V* * i-sr.j,..» Tuesday evening. Mr O. Bev
A. Farmilo, Viee-Prewdent of the Alberta Federation of I*abor. The aP-Hfiffil Week ,n„t,v |Uf u,.. worn, i
entire cabinet was prenent. y ;■/->_ ' • ■ ~ ■ ^ rtfin, Wi___, and SMern.m .rime*

The program of legislation laid before the cabinet is compiled |for th„ >(1 principal
under thirty distim-t headings and embraces some fifty-five amend- jnsshm rendition* in the bitu.niaou* Ier1 ' ‘ Naa" 
menu and suggested measures for government action as well as five .uses, .John L. I-ewi», seting president Both *Pp»kcrs « 
new sets prepared and submitted by themnelve». The program i« - f th« Vaiteni Mim* Worker» of Amen

iea, has given a étalement tkat the , present hr 
ninov*’ demand for a .10 hour week * ®ww *** ,mr 

|only asked “menuran.* that they wilt
. . _ , A . - have bo leu» than thirty hours of M*advSvely by op»rrat«>r> to provide sufficient j . h * - h' ,,

honros to «rommodstaat »v«nty- . . The im
•v* per rest offtor —rk.ng fore, «d „„ ,,w„ Mld, ..far

m* aeeonmodatmn for the balance Iluiw the ,,d to thal lh.
«th ao. more than two men to one Rinm oppoTO<1 to worklIlg mefe

than thirty hour» a week. The fact is 
the ctoeJ miner cannot earn a living for 
the whole year by working onjy a part 
of the time, no matter how many hours 
a «lay he may work Bat if he can be 
assured of not less than thirty bourn a 
week throughout" the ytor he ran make 
a living for himself and his family.'*

It is the «ability of the miner» to 
get regular work that makes them 
quire the 60 per cent, increase. No coal 
miser can tell whether the mine it go
ing t* work the next day or not. and 
for these reasons the 30 hoar week and

with each of the organisa
The International Ijsbtir (’ongrew opened in Paris Monday, and 

continued in session for four days. Complete harmony of action Was 
a decided factor throughout the entire session. The Congress consists 
of representatives from the workers, the employers and the govern
ments of the different nations Tom Moore, president of the Dominion 
Trades Congres», represents hit workers of North America at this 
conferencepioneer Onion

SECURES INCREASE 
AND 8-HOUR DAY

0. Bevingtor end Alderman J 
East. Address D.L.P.

- Meeting Rudolph logics, prv»i«ienl of the j firm laumion to «Niilabwrate with my 
German Federation of Trade» Union», ; colkagnee on the inter national bureau, 
and delegate of German worker», ad No matter to what nationahties they 
dressed the meeting. belong. I wish to give them my hearty

Herr Legion, who hail not taken ex ; support. I am not here an a German
roption to & wagle decision rearhe«l dur delegate but as a deb gate of the in
mg the day, following the majority in Urnation&l workers ’ anion» and 1 am
each vote, deelar«*d th«* economic situa looking at questions, not from a Get 
lion of the world had convinced him man, but an international point of view, 
that a six hour day for miners shout.- e4l had intendvd to make reservations 
not lie declared at present if it would relative to th«*> eight hour day concern 
decrease production. tug miner* in Gevmany, who are dr

“It would be premature to give roy j manding a eix hour work period, but I 
impressions of the work done by the ; have refrained. Coal is a vital question 
peace conference at this time,’' he said j to the world*'at present, and if a six 
“but I feel confident a great step ha» h«ur day cannot be granted without 
been made in dealing with the welfare decreasing production, I am against 
of worker*. I have come here with tht it."

Edmonton U.PJL
East were the Dates Back Before À.P. of L. or 

Dom Trades Congress Were 
In Existence.

spt akeng taking an their »b- 
ratirin of credits."

a very hie id and 
tion of the cvpa of 
ial system. They 
i advantages in the 

that would

Iron Moulder* Local Union No. Ü7, 
lx>ndon. Out., have announced a twenty 
five per cent, increase in wage* and an 
eight-hour work day.

This local is one of the oldest Labor 
. . . Usions in the Forest CSty, a recognized
Ui— Pioiiecr »monK the t rades organization*

Eisfactivii of their

as follows:
To Premier C. Hie» art, mad the Hotmwf 

itwrs of tie Cabinet Council 
of the Legislature of Alberta.

I pel operators of industries (where 
lewisite and houses arc owned exeloa-

way of economy 
accrue from the 
credit system. 

The *pc»k< r-

ily replied to tl 
auditor». If osar*. 
Williams and j 
who joined io

sei
able fixation of the

We. the Bxeentive Officers of the AL 
berta Federal ton of Labor, oa behalf of The labor council discussed an eight 

hour day for sailors and decided to hold 
an international sailors' conference at 
Genoa, Italy, June HI, at which the

of the Dominion, and can trace its ac-

fzxzz
i the diseeeeior!

WAR VETERANS
AIITI IWC CTAKin ^MiewtiWe of hours of work, the sum bet 
llll I I.lfll. ijlnnll of asilors ahosrd ship eemrdieg to toa

________ _ _____ nag«-, control of contracts betweee sellTOWARD IAROR * ^ ««à r»r «mi
1 v ™ IsIVl/ Lulllvll drm under fourteen years of age will 

he dineussed.
The prinriple of the eight-hour day 

in all trade* aleo was diseuseed ,but it 
V.** decided this matter most be left 
for the workers ’ union* lo arrange with 
the employers' delegate*.

our affiliated memh-r*i:p. do herewith
saluait for year easuadr ratine the fol l-sltor or the Trade* and Labor Con 

grese of Canada were ia existence.
It ha* put up many a hard battle in 

the past, and had to fight strenuously 
for it* eaistesee, especially ia the day* 
when Trades Unionism wo* a weak and 

««field in the office of *«™**linlf >»»«i‘ution, and the black 
list faced the Iran who might be mark-

lowing memoraadurm of profieeed bgw IS. We urge that the minimum wage 
of $1,860 per year requested by the 
Teacher*9 AU tance be recognized; that 
the model form of contract be adopted 
aed that provieion be made for teach- 

to consult wcith school board* on

lat t«»B ami
UNITED MINS WORKERS 

GAINING GROUND IN 
ORGANIZATION WORK

L Asieedment* to the ■ * Wortu.cs's

X Aawadmcsts to the "Coal Him*
A confereer«

the direeter of agi eperatioae at Chi
gary last Monday,Vrtween the «pro ^ W1‘ “ ** Nfifator, but ,n spite of it 

Weeteri, Cool Op,rat "i1 tk- h«"*vrr K*ve up the fight nor 
tad Mine Worker* .fi **»» Wj "f eiieteoee, though at all 
I Pircc.r W. H. Arn, t,m« '[ h~l be"'y ' BOU«h m'>mb‘ ra 

waderstaeding re ,eft Vf ■•Id its charter, and more than 
once had lu tarei umler cover in the old

Act»* (i
Nova Scotia Provincial Command 

Draft Resolutions Regarding 
Organised Labor.

x to th* - rraxeU ng IX We request legislation that will 
preside for aSIMHmiSI 

«* to U. • ' Parlons, for all worker» in the province with 
Act” (a* sohmitled;, aed further that

Shows Act” (aa ■atm.itte.',. i mu t, 4 Î hour week
nentative* of the 
•re and the Uni 
America and Coat' 
strong, at which 
gariling order HI 

Reports received 
of district IS shot 
are steadily gaie 
work of organised 
north report etet 
'iilferent campa. 1 
which was partly

Congre** has passed a .school teach wholly for the F 
STS’ retirement bill for the District of 1er with the œteep 

_ ftt.'woh’a. Teacher* shall contribute *re solid foa Star
up GHKUtei HI nut te exerfd 9 per eefit. of their bnxtr 

Until April SO, 1920. tals.r> Any tvaeber wh«h ha» reaehed 
the igr of «2 may In* retired upon
hi» Gw it applktaftoe of hy the board of \
pditatkir- At the age of 70 h«* ia re ' Tin- rmiee hbd ^immetee» full re- majority of 13,864. The levy will pro- 
tirvd an t «un» t really ■ nlena fiirec-foortlw ' tstBJtt the outlay in the form of in vide *2,660,060 for a strike and Wkout 
of rbe memben» of the board of ed«ea- emuwl bumnvs* and eayhywat
tioii believe he should b«- retaiaeiL Any ' ., :-r;i,:i.,:s':z:!Tar::s;:r"-...tt,....... rasas
teacher who reachimi the agv of 4.5, who /----------- ------ ------
by rea« « of aceidem or ilhtçs» ha» he- 
eaeee physically or iuntally «iiaabled. 
may retire, provided he haw taught ten 
year» ia the. publie school*.

4. Ai

the Gwvertmrnt awsmr all reqwodlil| (Coatianed on Page Two) At a recent meeting of the Provincial ’ --------- -------------- --------
Commend, li.W.V.A. of Nova riceUs, s SAMUEL OOMPBRS 
resolution was drafted to be submitted CELEBRATES TOTH
to the Dumroioti Command for its con BTRTÏTOAV AT flWTCVsidération in which the Proviasial Com BIRTHDAY AT OFFICE

Ily far it» eaftran -at; that the

HALIFAX TYPOS 
HAVE SECURED NEW 

WAGE AGREEMENT

the 60 per cent, increase are necessary hem different parts <Hy>-
that the D.M.W A. » was never dismayed by defeat ; 
g ground ia their •^**7* l*eM <*» ground, and ha* never 
k Organ.rec ia lhejf*‘ eBtOTed UF'» « struggle, even whe» 

marked with apparent defeat, in which 
it has sot ultimately won out. It has

■aW to even things np.
dmaofj

all Bight work in bakeries. 
X Aa Act it CONGRESS PASSES

SCHOOL TEACHERS
RETIREMENT BILL

mnad ru aflinn* ito «land towards or 
ganiaed lather.

The resolution reads as follow»:
the Dominion of Canada 

has taken her place amongst the wtious
•> >bf Peace aegotaHatp*

On Tacsdny, January 27 th, flam net 
Gompeta, President of the American 
Federation of lmbor, celebrated his 
70th birthday Mr. tient para, while old

ÎS? ^ ££

pFogrwa at the 
Ùn Park camp 
«trike, i» now | P®1 "P m**y » hard battle for both tke 
is At Drumbel-1ai,!e “d ««ht hour work day, and it

*'sreals and Children” (ns eubnriMed) 
i-. Amendments In th# “HewMh Act”)

“Wheitted).
new su cress of

^___
-w<twocry and fltatisnsrr Work (ns esbmit-

a An Act respecting lajnethme in Ft need that the spec- League:It has been miprove an doe* Wernie. Corbin mine ir 
that district da 100 per sent 0.M W.A. • *1 hi'ernational Machinist- Bn Ion **- 

----- ------------------- -----------  <esstne.it of $0 ha* btmn carried by a
) And, wherea* the provisions of the '

League of Nations have recognised it RUBBER COMPANY’S 
a generous measure the rights of Labor, 
iaelading the eight-hour day;

‘ * And, whereas the representative* of 
the Canadian Government at the Indus

X Model License Law for Barbers (as 
submitted). Aa agrieamat whit I practically erne-

16. Mechanic's Lien Act (to be sub- cede* the closed shop in Ralifa. a me 
milted hster >

11. We urge the tieverann nl to place «ween the representatives of the HaK-
Ihe adr.iei.tsation of all legislatioo Tv,«graphical llmoa and U-.* oev .«
directly affecting Labor aadcr the !*!*' l-blishera of that ret; A sr.b 
Workmen’s Compensation Board unti' 'tantial increase in wag.- .* eu.rualied 
each time as a Depalrmcot of Inbar is >“ LH. sen agreement, whieb sill rej 
«meleâ.

12. We rwqtxmt legislation that will
permit <5vie Employees (exclusive of j*»' - z~« ®P » diag the Halifax 
heads of departments) to run for and Mevald th- Horsing Chronicle, the 
hold elective civic offices without for *»• '"C the Daily Echo and the
feiting their position*. Aradiun !’< »wtkr. aed the proprietor»

IX We request legislation that xrill of rn*Wpal bwk and job office*
provide that the carrent rate of wages tale ■»* «IW the contract, 
be paid on all public works and boild A* » "«» known in tke printing

fraternity this in a
that anion has struggled for year* to 
attain, but it has been a hard task, and 
up to the present been attended with 
but little prospects ef early

However, the typos kept right on 
with their agitation. The union has 
grown strong, here and there an office 
has been won over from time to tiare, 
until finally the publishers were willing 

j to discuss the entire situation, and 
result the right to collective bargaining 
ha* been c a reservedly conceded.

Much credit is due for this acrom 
t to the good services of the

EMPLOYEES GO ON 
STRIKE AT TORONTO’i

printing craft ha* been signed up lie-
fund.

. , , , Employees of the (lutta Percha Rub
jnnl Labor Conference recently held si b,,, Co., Ltd., at Toronto, are oa strike 
Wasb.sgtoT. ms.nts.aed and supported Dissatisfaction with their wages and 
the said measures with regard to 1-aber working conditions are the causes of 
emNnlH-d ,n the said League of Ns ,be ,trik,. They demand an .nerease of 

. . 30 per cent in their pay. Four hundred
And. whereas the people of Canada employee» are involved, 

view with as increased alarm the revo 
lut ionary methods promulgated and ) 
adopted by the ultra radical wiag of or 
Irani zed Labor in Canada:

4 * Therefore be it resolved that tin»
Proviueia) Command of the G.W.VJL 
place itself on reeord an favoring th«* ' hlarhinists at 8t. John, New Bruns 
recognition of organized Labor in Gan- w*<eh, have gone on strike for 68 cent» 
ada by an enactment of the Dominion an hour and the eight hoar day. Some 
Parliament, and that sueh an enartmen* ^ ma* hiaisU in five planta in the city 
should contain at least the following | ^ave walked out. 
provisions:

L The right of l*abor to organisa.
2. The recognition of organized 

Labor and its right to negotiate with 
it» employer.

3. The right to strike within the 
f(institutional authority of the Doroin 
ion of Canada.

; ?ate in faree until April :«>, 1681. 
Every b -paper .iffiei ia the city

FEDERAL BOARD 
IS READY FOR 

REHABILITATION ”

C.N.R. MACHINISTSCIVIC SERVICE UNION Ne. 6X
MACHINISTS STRIKE

FOR HIGHER WAGES 
AND EIGHT-HOUR DAY

We regret to have to report the death Tiu regal*, meeting of |»dge 81J. 
°f «« Bro- A. «piller. Our ,.A. M _ was wr,i attended and livelv
*yro,mthies are extended to him in his WM thl. „rder „f the day. The
■ averoent. *hop committee ’» report, of

------- fnl and satisfactory finding in the east*
The occupational group principle » „f Bru c Smith, was most opt.ru,.tic. 

sound, it does not need to be endorsed .^mmerville who was present at the 
What To Do With Industrial Vic - - but may stand on it* own mer- meeting «poke on several matter* of in 

thus One Of Chief Thoughts j***- V.F.A. convention, Calgary. t.-rest to the membership, and while hie
of Labor. --------- view* did not meet with the approval of

: Th«‘ *"r| th,,t diligently searched for bl. „„ supported bv msnv who 
the scales to balsnr, the ea*h with do- ,bought it was in the interest of organ- 
M-rvi-* commendation for the energy dis- lz,.d Lalmr generally and the LA. of M. 
plaved. anyway. • particular to follow the official deei-

The necessity for pi-nodie adjustment ,ioM ia ,)] matter* of poliev: that there 
of wage* is caused by the absence of U constitutional machinery for the ree- 
a.,y mean* to^stnadnrdixs the eont of ; tification of nil unfair law* and rulings.

Two member» are on tke sick li*t, 
j brothers’ What are you goitre to do 
j about itf

a miceew-
I—tion that

14. We leginlation that will

HALIFAX MINERS 
SECURE A NEW 

WAGE AGREEMENT

me#».

“One of tht- chief thoughts that 
affect Labor at this time i» what to do 
with industrial victims who, through 
perhaps no fault of their own, become 
crippled."

This is a recent utterance of Otto 
Nichols of the United Garment Worker* 
of America. He has a remedy in mind. 
He says that the worker receiving in 
jury through an industrial accident 
should 4 4 be rehabilitated so that he can 
take care of himself in the future just 
as was and ia being done for the crip
pled soldier of the world war by the 
United States government."

The federal board for vocational edu
cation is the agent of the United States 
government in the work of the rehabili
tation of the disabled veteran. It is ex
pected that the board will be commis
sioned to take on the rehabilitation of 
persons disabled in industry as soon a* 
a certain bill before congress becomes a 
'aw. The bill provides that the state 
boards for vocational education shall 
co-operate with the federal board is 
this new work.

LABOR MEETINGS FOR 
THE COW ING WEEKas a

Sunday
Mu** meeting of miner* in afternoon, 

at Labor Halt.
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 

Employees, No. 99, in Alexandra Block 
COmmereiel Telegraphers, Local No. 

10S, in 202 Balmoral block
Monday.

Trade* and labor Council regular 
j meeting.

Wage Standardisation Involves 
General Increase for United 

Mine Workers.

4. That nil Labor organizations In- 
incorporated.

5. That all contracts entered into 
between employer» and organized Labor 
organizations within the eonstitutkin of 
the Dominion of Canada shall be legal 
and binding upon the contracting par
ties or organizations.

6. Reasonable trade tests for candi 
date* to trade* unions ae as to protect 
employers and the general publie free- 
“incompetence'' and “inefficient»”

7. That in order for a “strike’’ to 
be lawful, it «hall be necessary that a 
majority of the employee* affected 
thereby «ball have declared by ballot 
in favor of sueh strike.

X That such legislation should not, 
in any way circumscribe the object* of 
labor or dictate its policies but should 
regulate only its methods.

And, be it further resolved that, so 
long as organized Labor ia Canada pur
sues its aims end objects by ronstitu 
ttonal methods, the Great War Veter
an 'a association may aid, assist and sup 
port their legitimate undertakings for 
the improvement and advancement of 
I-abor a* a clans.

And, be it further resolved that in 
the event of organized Labor pursuing 
illegal and nneonstitotieaal methods, 
the tirent War Veterans’ association 
will consider it their right and duty, as 
Canadian citizens to oppose and assist 
to repress 

naf methods.

jpUab
.Canadian representative of the Inter
national Union, James Drury, of Mon

te Halifax by

PLUMBERS AND STEAM FITTERS. 
LOCAL No. 685

An agroer.eut between the Dominies ; «real, who 
Coal Companv at Halifax and the repo- ' international headquarter», and worked 
wntntives of Ike United Mine Worker* indefatigably with the local committee 
of that district -n <he staadardiretion until the agreement was secured and 
of wages is the r if treat mutes has L. -i sigsed-
mgaed. Th# standardization will ia Th* best off feeling prevails between 
valve a general increase for the misers ; the employer» and the employees in the

sent
There was a well attended meeting.

January 23, but on account of so much We note that Bro. Findlay has been 
business the secretary was instructed to appointed to the Hospital Board. Bro. 
arrange for a special meeting which Jim will now have the opportunity to 
win be held Friday, February IX to educate the board along the line» of 
hear the report of the delegate to the unionism.
Alberta Federation of Labor and also to 
have a farther discussion oa the agree

Federated Association of Letter Car 
i riers. Local No. 15, ia St. Andrews So 
rietT Club Rooms, Jasper avenue.

Painters, Decorators, and Paperhnag 
era, Local No. 1616, ia Labor Hall.

Sheet Metal Workers, local No. 171, 
in Labor Hall.

The agreement will stabilize the .ados city, a spirit of mutual good will and
trr for a year but guards the interest i eo-operation being everywhere apparent 
Of the mi

FIREMEN'S LOCAL 206.t.by making provisions for ** both parties believe the new arrange 
a revision at stated intervals. «cat will prove to be in the best ia

between representative* «crests of the trade, and will be folly 
of the Dummies Owl Companv and the justified by results, 
miners began early in December and as j ——  ---------- --------------

306 different class,firs- ,,.* of TO CONSOLIDATE 
wages were involved this

Any members at outside points wish
ing information, the secretary will be ®ro- Young. There are very sub
glad to receive a letter from them in re ; stantial and well recognized reason* 
gard to same. *hy a resolution in the direction of

The application cards for membership thrift is unnecessary for the members 
to this local from James Scott of Big ”f «*>“ Union. Why the present eondi 
gar, and J. F. MrDonneugh. D. MeCul , «ion» of high living are causing natural 
loch and H. B. Leader of C^der were concern to every member on the depart- 
accepted. meat. Extravagance has sot been made

We also received a circular from possible. We have not acquired tuxor- 
headquartera asking cask local union to ><*“ kabits of living, and our earnings 
take a referendum vote of the member-1 haTe never been dissipated or placed in 
ship on the ouest iea of holding the reg reeerve for n rainy day. Bro. Steel, I 
ulnr triennial convention of the united j move the resolution ont of order.

the third Monday in Sep- Bro- Jamieson: I second the motion.
Carried unanimously.

n,

Wednesday.
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters 

and Joisers, Local No. 2607, in Labor
Hall.

Plombera and Steam Fitters, Local 
No. 4*8.

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and 
Helpers, Local 814, in Labor Hall.

ever
ALL N Y. CENTRAL

LABOR UNIONS
it strena-

eus work. However a conciliatory and
amicable spirit shewn hy represents 
Utro of both sides has reset* -! is the 
egreemest being uanaissonsiy signed. «;

PICTTU flOTTNTY. N R
MINERS WILL AM-OT

$10,000 MONUMENT

The Executive Council of the Ameri 
Federation of Labor has instructed

following the advance ia -*»{>< tv# Samuel Oompers to appoint a committee 
ire of coal to domcT.v ro-, -nee.-* i»,to sou ad the anions in New York City
ipr Breton kss been adraaee-l l-y -he j „„ the plan to consolidate the central The miners of Piéton County, Nova 

Dominion Coal Company from *5.65 So Labor bodies of Grr»t**r New York into Scotia, are institntin* a campaign with 
P*r tfm T*ere has been no in- <mk organization and '4 thoroughly to in- an objective of $10.060. for the purpose 

rT*tr** B‘B#arS ^nt prir» t<* vestignte the New York situation. * * of erecting a monument to the memory
colliery doctor* and churches has been Officially it io stated that the action nf ♦**om* W miner* whose live* were 
c<van' ' the council was taken simply in re snuffed out in one of the worst disasters

spouse to a demand for a new eoasoK- -n the his’orv ef eoel mining—that of 
The Swedish Parliament ha* tided dated body, but ia Labor eirclei it is the second Allan Abaft disaster. Whieb 

with ship owners and against seameu reported that the appointment of the occurred on January 23rd. 1918. The 
who demand higher wages. The seamen committee ia in line with the movement monument will s’so serve to commémo
ra.? they will paralyse the oversees te dissolve the Central Labor Union of rate t«">se who lost their Kree in the 
trade of the ship-owning profiteers us New York aa punishment for supporting Foard Pit. November 12, 1886 end the 
less the demands of the union are eon* the s - essionist printing pressmen nnj V*nn Shaft, first disaster. December 20

j ftegi feeders.

International Association of Machin 
ista, Local No. 38», in Labor Hall.

Railway Clerks and Freight Handlers. 
Local No. 648, ia Labor Hall.

Friday
Halted Brotherhood of Carpenter* 

and Joiners, Local No. 1325, ia Labor 
Hall.

Printing Pressmen and Assistants. 
Local No. 255, in I-ahor Hall

Saturday.
Typographies! Union, Local No. 604 

ia Labor Hall.
Bakers and Confectionery Workers. 

Local No. 276.

tember at Providence, R.I.
In cane the msioritv of the member 

ah«n vote to hold this convention it Faults innumerable have been found 
will be neeewnrv to levs a four dollar with the weather, but no fireman 
assessment on all members to cover ex plains he is not getting enough of it.

| Bro. Lucas of No. 1 and Bro. Brownley 
Id he entitled to send a of No. 5 both had their feet frozen or 

dei-mi’e wtio would receive his wages a 966 call, while Bros. Young and Mr 
and <i%'’dollars oer day as expenses as Lellan of No. 1 exhibit sign* of extreme 
well »* railroad fare. cold, having enlarged cheeks, chins, and

A” m—H-rs at outside posits win ears. They have net been laid up but 
send ia their votes as sona as possible, are not in the "we should worry class.’’

is.
Th is loca l such illegal and nneoaatitn-

Tlir union label makes woman tke 
«trou-est as well as the gentlest of 
tied ’» creatures1914.
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